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»Action Alert #571: Challenge Bill Banning Hijab in Okla. Driver’s Photos       

Action Alert #571: Challenge Bill Banning Hijab in Okla. Driver’s Photos
Posted 3/24/2009 10:58:00 AM

 (OKLAHOMA CITY, OK, 3/20/09) - The Oklahoma chapter of the Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR-OK) and the

American Civil Liberties Union in Oklahoma (ACLU of OK) today called on Oklahomans who are concerned with

constitutionally-protected religious freedoms to contact their state senators about proposed legislation that would ban

religious headwear in driver’s license and other identification card photos.

Click here to listen to a radio interview with CAIR-OK and ACLU of OK representatives on the bill.

 

The bill, HB 1645, passed in the Oklahoma House of Representatives on March 2, 2009 by 88-8. An Oklahoma Senate

subcommittee, the Transportation Committee, is expected to take up the bill.

SEE: Religious Head Covering Bill

The proposed amendment states: “The photograph or image shall clearly identify the licensee or cardholder and shall depict

a full front unobstructed view of the entire head and shoulders of the licensee or cardholder. Hats, head scarves, head

garments…that cover or partially cover the head or shoulders are strictly prohibited and shall not be worn by the licensee or

cardholder when being photographed for a license or identification card.”

CAIR-OK believes the amendment proposed by Rep. Rex Duncan (R-Sand Springs) was introduced in reaction to CAIR-

Oklahoma’s successful resolution of a dispute over a Muslim woman’s right to wear Islamic head scarves, or hijab, in her

driver’s license photo.

SEE: Okla. House Passes Bill Banning Religious Head Covering

SEE ALSO: CAIR-OK: Okla. Muslim Takes Driver’s License Photo with Hijab

Senator Roger Ballenger (D-8) was the first sponsor of HB 1645, but took his name off it questioning the bill’s motives. Sen.

Ballenger called DPS who said, “they do not have a problem with the current law.”

The Sikh American Legal Defense and Education Fund (SALDEF) criticized Oklahoma’s House of Representatives for its attack

on religious freedom.

See: Religious Freedoms Under Attack in Oklahoma

“It appears that the author of the bill was unaware that this would disproportionately affect Catholic nuns, Orthodox Jews,

Sikh men, Muslim women and other religious groups who have headwear. There are also medical patients who would be

affected, in particular those undergoing chemotherapy who lose their hair and may wear wigs, scarves or hats,” said CAIR-

OK Executive Director Razi Hashmi. “By embracing the diversity our state has to offer, we need to respect one another and

not violate each other’s first amendment rights.”

IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUESTED: (As always be POLITE and RESPECTFUL)

1. CONTACT YOUR STATE SENATORS and urge him or her to ensure that religious freedoms continue to be protected by

the U.S. Constitution. This will ensure that Americans do not view Oklahomans as divisive and opposed to interfaith dialogue

and the many contributions by its diverse citizens.

Contact Your Elected Officials click here.

Call the Oklahoma State Capitol switchboard at 405-521-3356 and ask for your representatives’ office.

2. CONTACT the Transportation Committee Chairman to ensure that the Oklahomans’ First Amendment Rights of

religious freedoms are protected. (Find suggested talking points below).

Senator Cliff Branan (R-40) Phone: 405-521-5543, E-Mail: branan@oksenate.gov

Sample talking points:

All Oklahomans should be concerned when there is a chance for violations of any religious liberty.

If the purpose for such a bill is to clearly identify an individual, then one should be photographed wearing what one

would wear every day regardless if it is headwear or glasses.
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The Department of Public Safety already has a policy for religious exemptions on headgear, and this bill is

unnecessary.

Oklahomans should not tolerate such blatant attacks on minority faiths.

Ensure all Oklahomans’ First Amendment Rights are protected. Urge your State Senator to vote No on HB 1645.

Request a religious and medical exemption to the bill.

3. CONTACT Oklahoma State Senators from the Transportation Committee to inform them about the HB 1645.

Senator Bryce Marlatt (R-27), marlatt@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5626

Senator Randy Bass (D-32), bass@okseante.gov, (405) 521-5567

Senator Brian Bingman (R-12), bingman@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5528

Senator Randy Brogdon (R-34), brogdon@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5566

Senator Bill Brown (R-36), brownb@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5602

Senator Sean Burrage (D-2), burrage@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5555

Senator Harry Coates (R-28), coates@okseante.gov, (405) 521-5547

Senator Judy Eason-McIntyre (D-11), easonmcintyre@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5598

Senator Earl Garrison (D-9), garrisone@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5533

Senator Connie Johnson (D-48), johnsonc@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5531

Senator Ron Justice (R-23), justice@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5537

Senator Debbe Leftwich (D-44), holland@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5557

Senator David Myers (R-20), ingraham@Oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5628

Senator Mike Schulz (R-38), schulz@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5612

Senator Joe Sweeden (D-10), sweeden@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5581

Senator Charlie Wyrick (D-1), wyrick@oksenate.gov, (405) 521-5561

4. WRITE letters to the editor, OP-EDs or blogs to educate Oklahomans and other Americans about this infringement

on our civil liberties.

5. SHARE this important alert with your colleagues, friends and family. Post to personal blogs.

6. Oklahoma residents only - sign this letter or write your own and send it to your Oklahoma state senator.

CAIR-OK and ACLU-OK have prepared a letter to address Oklahoma State Senators. 

CONTACT: CAIR-OK Executive Director Razi Hashmi, 405-248-5853, E-Mail: rhashmi@cair.com; CAIR-OK Chairperson Lobna

Hewedi, E-Mail: lhewedi@cair.com; ACLU-OK Legislative Counsel Tamya Cox, ACLU Deputy Director C.S. Thornton; 405-524-

8511; E-Mail: acluok@acluok.org
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»Action Alert #562: Contact Congress Right Now on Pro-Israel Resolutions       

Action Alert #562: Contact Congress Right Now on Pro-Israel Resolutions
Posted 1/8/2009 3:00:00 PM

 (WASHINGTON, D.C., 1/08/2009) - CAIR today called on all Americans concerned about peace with justice in the Middle East

to urge congressional leaders to ensure that resolutions on the current crisis in Gaza are balanced and help promote a just

and durable peace for all parties to the conflict.

 

A resolution passed in the U.S. Senate today failed the test of balance and peace-building. The House is expected to take

up a similarly unbalanced pro-Israel resolution tomorrow.

SEE: U.S. Senate Supports Israel's Gaza Incursion (Reuters)

SEE ALSO: Dems Plan Pro-Israel Resolution

President-elect Barack Obama recently said that he is "committed" to being "engaged effectively and consistently in trying to

resolve the conflict in the Middle East."

CAIR believes Congress should support the incoming administration by mirroring President-elect Obama's statement, "the

loss of civilian life in Gaza and in Israel is a source of deep concern for me."

"Our elected representatives should focus on American interests first, not on offering uncritical support to a foreign power

engaged in the illegal and immoral use of military force and collective punishment of a civilian population," said CAIR

Executive Director Nihad Awad. "The widespread perception that American officials support Israeli brutality compromises

our nation's ability to act as a mediator and peace-builder. Peace in this region is a national security issue."

URGENT ACTION REQUESTED: (As always, be POLITE and RESPECTFUL.)

1. Call your U.S. Representative and urge her or him to ensure that any resolutions or statements coming from Congress

are balanced and promote peace with justice. This will ensure that the international community does not perceive that the

U.S. government is divided on the goal of bringing a just and durable peace. (Find suggested talking points below.)

Call the U.S. Capitol Switchboard at 202-224-3121 and ask for your representative's office.

2. Call the House Speaker and Chairman of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs and urge them to ensure that

any resolutions or statements coming from Congress are balanced and promote peace with justice. This will ensure that the

international community does not perceive that the U.S. government is divided on the goal of bringing a just and durable

peace. (Find suggested talking points below.)

(If you are not a constituent be sure to mention that you are calling them in their leadership roles. If you reach an

answering machine, feel free to leave a message.)

Rep. Nancy Pelosi (D-CA), Speaker of the House

Phone: (202) 225-0100

Webform: http://speaker.house.gov/contact/

Rep. Howard Berman (D-CA)

Phone: 202-225-4695

Webform: http://www.house.gov/berman/contact/

Berman is chairman of the House Committee on Foreign Affairs. Call the committee at: 202-225-5021

Sample talking points:

I urge you to ensure that any congressional resolutions or statements relating to the Middle East conflict are

balanced and promote peace with justice in the region.

Balanced statements will ensure that the international community does not perceive that the U.S. government is

divided on the goal of bringing a just and durable peace.

As you may know, Israeli attacks on Palestinian civilians block efforts to bring peace with justice to the Middle East,

harm our nation’s image and interests worldwide and strengthen voices of extremism in the region.

The Palestinian people must be given some hope of freedom from Israeli occupation and domination and Israel’s

immoral and illegal collective punishment of the Palestinian people living in the Gaza Strip must end.
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I also believe American taxpayer dollars should not be used to for weapons that kill civilians.

3. Sign CAIR's Online Petition urging our nation's leaders to speak "in favor of peace and justice for all parties in the

current humanitarian crisis unfolding in the Gaza Strip." When completed, the petition will be sent to elected officials

nationwide and will be given to members of the current and incoming administrations. Go to: http://petition.cair.com/

4. Pray for all those who are suffering and oppressed.
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»CAIR Action Alert #540 - Call Your Senators to Oppose Warrantless Wiretapping       

CAIR Action Alert #540 - Call Your Senators to Oppose Warrantless Wiretapping
Posted 6/24/2008 4:19:00 PM

 (WASHINGTON D.C., 6/23/2008) - CAIR is urging American Muslims and other people of conscience to call their senators

today and urge them to vote against legalizing President Bush's warrantless wiretapping program. The U.S. Senate is likely

to vote on such legislation this week.

Concerned citizens should also express strong opposition to any legislation that provides immunity for telecommunications

companies, some of which may have reportedly violated customer's privacy rights by providing personal information to the

government.

By a vote of 293-129, legislation known as the FISA Amendments Act passed the U.S. House last week. The bill not only

extends the government's ability to legally listen in on the telephone conversations of persons of interest, it also effectively

grants legal immunity to telecommunications companies that helped in this surveillance.

Leslie Harris, CEO of the Center for Democracy and Technology President, said: "Under this flawed bill, intelligence agencies

can authorize themselves to conduct surveillance."

According to the New York Times, the legislation confers "what amounts to legal immunity to the telephone companies that

took part in President Bush's program of eavesdropping without warrants after the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001."

SEE: House Passes Bill on Federal Wiretap Powers (NY Times)

Senator Russ Feingold of Wisconsin said the bill "is not a compromise; it is a capitulation." Representative Zoe Lofgren of

California said provisions of the bill "turn the judiciary into the administration's rubber stamp."

SEE: Surveillance Bill Offers Protection to Telecom Firms (Washington Post)

SEE ALSO: House Passes New Surveillance Law (AP)

"The Foreign Intelligence Surveillance Act needs updating, but this bill moves too far in the direction of giving intelligence

agencies unconstitutional powers," said CAIR National Legislative Director Corey Saylor. "Not trusting unchecked authority is

what the Constitution is all about."

ACTION REQUESTED: (As always, be POLITE and RESPECTFUL.)

1) CALL BOTH OF YOUR SENATORS and politely insist that each senator vote against legalizing warrantless wiretapping and

telecom immunity.

Call the United States Capitol switchboard at (202) 224-3121. A switchboard operator will connect you directly with the

offices of senators representing your state.

Talking Points:

* As your constituent, I urge you to vote against any legislation that legalizes President Bush's warrantless wiretapping

program.

* I also want you to ensure that legislation that provides immunity for telecommunications companies, some of which may

have violated my privacy rights by providing information to the government, are not granted any form of legal immunity.

2) ASK YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY to call their senators and urge them to vote against legalizing warrantless wiretapping

and telecom immunity.
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»Action Alert #525: Call Congress to Fight Hunger       

Action Alert #525: Call Congress to Fight Hunger
Posted 11/5/2007 4:50:00 PM

 (WASHINGTON, D.C., 11/5/2007) - The Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR) today called on American Muslims to

urge their Senators to help fight hunger by strengthening the Food Stamp Program and other assistance programs crucial to

the health of some of America’s most vulnerable people.

The Senate began debating the Farm Bill today and will vote on amendments tomorrow. This bill mainly impacts farms and

farmers, but it also impacts a number of programs that aid those who struggle to put enough food on their tables.

Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon him) said: “None of you will enter paradise if he goes to sleep with a full stomach, while

his neighbor goes to sleep hungry.”

CAIR’s hunger awareness efforts are part of its “Muslims Care” campaign, an initiative designed to encourage volunteerism in

the American Muslim community.

Call your elected officials and tell them to create a more just Farm Bill.

ACTION REQUESTED:

1. CONTACT both of your senators and ask them to support the Lugar/Lautenberg Amendment and Grassley/Dorgan

Amendment.

Call 1-800-826-3688

This toll-free number will connect you to the Capitol switchboard, where you will ask to be connected to your senator's office

in order to leave your message.

Talking points:

* As your constituent, I urge you to support the Lugar/Lautenberg Amendment and the Grassley/Dorgan Amendment.

* Commodity programs give too much money to large producers of program crops. By 2003, one quarter of payments went

to households earning more than $160,142. There needs to be more fairness in commodity program payments.

* Current farm and rural development programs are not serving rural America, where rates of hunger and poverty are higher.

Please strengthen food aid programs to feed hungry people and build long-term food security. 

2. INFORM YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY by forwarding this release to at least five other people. Tell them you took

action and ask them to do the same.
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»Action Alert #516: Urge Congress to Restore Detention Challenge       

Action Alert #516: Urge Congress to Restore Detention Challenge
Posted 9/18/2007 3:32:00 PM

 (WASHINGTON, D.C., 9/18/2007) - The Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR) today called on American Muslims and

other people of conscience to urge their elected officials to protect individuals from arbitrary detention.

Long regarded as one of the most effective safeguards of liberty, habeas corpus is the right of anyone imprisoned by the

government to demand a show of evidence to convince a judge there is a reason for the detention.

The Military Commissions Act (MCA), hastily passed prior to last year’s election, strips habeas corpus from every non-U.S.

citizen, including legal U.S. residents. 

The Senate is expected to consider restoring this important safeguard for challenging arbitrary detention this week. Soon

both the House Judiciary Committee and the House Armed Services Committee will consider similar measures.

“The right to challenge your detention before a judge is a cherished aspect of American liberty,” said CAIR National

legislative Director Corey Saylor. “What is good for American citizens should be good for everyone, and that is the standard

we must project to the world.”

Call your elected officials and remind them that each individual must have the right to challenge their detention before a

judge.

ACTION REQUESTED:

1. CONTACT your elected officials (one US Representative and 2 US Senators) and ask them to restore habeas corpus.

Click here to find your representative:

http://www.congress.org/congressorg/directory/congdir.tt

Talking points:

US REPRESENTATIVE: As your constituent, I urge you to support H.R. 2826, which would restore the right to

habeas corpus that was stripped by the Military Commissions Act.

US SENATOR: As your constituent, I urge you to support the Habeas Corpus Restoration Act.

* This right is enshrined in the Constitution. It was put there by the Founding Fathers and should remain as they wished it.

* Imprisoning people for years without giving them a right to challenge that detention is a stain on America’s reputation. I

hope the congressperson will act quickly to remove that stain.

2. INFORM YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY by forwarding this release to at least five other people. Tell them you took

action and ask them to do the same.
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»CAIR-NY: Support Eid School Holiday Bill       

CAIR-NY: Support Eid School Holiday Bill
Posted 6/21/2007 5:00:00 PM

 CAIR-NY ACTION ALERT: SUPPORT EID SCHOOL HOLIDAY BILL

(NEW YORK, N.Y., 6/21/07) - The New York Chapter of the Council on American Islamic Relations (CAIR-NY) today urged

Muslims and other people of conscience in that state to contact their respective state senators in support of the Eid School

Bill (S3142).

The bill, introduced to the New York State Senate earlier this year by Senator John D. Sabini, makes Eid-al-Adha and Eid-al-

Fitr official holidays in New York City public schools.

SEE: Coalition Calls for NYC Department of Education to Recognize Muslim Holidays

http://www.nycpp.org/en/press.html

ACTION REQUESTED:

1) Contact your state senators.

To find their contact information, visit www.nypirg.org and click on the "Who Represents Me?" link. If you live outside New

York City, use the "Senators" link on www.senate.state.ny.us.

2) Contact Senate Education Chair Stephen M. Saland at (518) 455-2411, Fax (518) 426-6920, or E-Mail

saland@senate.state.ny.us .

COPY ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO: CAIR-NY Communications Coordinator Faiza N. Ali, 212-870-2002, fali@cair.com
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Action Alert: Urge Senators to Oppose Iraq Troop Escalation
Posted 1/30/2007 12:00:00 AM

 CAIR ACTION ALERT #506

URGE SENATORS TO OPPOSE IRAQ TROOP ESCALATION

(WASHINGTON, D.C., 1/29/2007) - CAIR is asking members of the American Muslim community and other people of

conscience to urge their senators to support a resolution (Senate Concurrent Resolution 2) in the U.S. Senate opposing an

escalation in our nation's military involvement in Iraq. Debate on this and other Iraq resolutions is expected on the Senate

floor this week.

The non-binding resolution, introduced by Senate Foreign Relations Committee Chair Joseph Biden, also expresses the sense

of Congress that "greater regional and international support would assist the Iraqis in achieving a political solution and

national reconciliation" and "the United States should transfer, under an appropriately expedited timeline, responsibility for

internal security and halting sectarian violence in Iraq to the government of Iraq and Iraqi security forces."

This past weekend tens of thousands of anti-war protestors rallied in Washington, D.C.

SEE: Thousands Protest Bush Policy (Washington Post) 

ACTION REQUESTED:

1. CONTACT both of your senators and ask them to support Senate Concurrent Resolution 2 and any other Senate action

that opposes escalating American military involvement in Iraq.

Click here to contact your senators: http://www.capwiz.com/cair/issues/bills/?bill=9300186

(Note: Research shows that a faxed personal letter gets the best results, followed by phone calls or e-mails.

2. INFORM YOUR FRIENDS AND FAMILY by forwarding this release to at least five other people. Tell them you took action

and ask them to do the same. 
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CAIR: Urge Congress to Oppose Warrantless Surveillance
Posted 9/13/2006 12:00:00 AM

 URGE CONGRESS TO OPPOSE WARRANTLESS DOMESTIC SURVEILLANCE

(WASHINGTON, DC, 9/13/2006) - CAIR today called on American Muslims and other people of conscience to urge their

elected officials to resist the fast-track legalization of warrantless domestic surveillance programs.

Last week President Bush put wiretapping bills on a fast track when he asked Congress to give him "additional authority" to

continue his secret eavesdropping program. If made law, these bills could grant dangerous new powers to the current and

future presidents to create spy programs free from judicial oversight, a traditional check on Presidential power.

Also last week, a bi-partisan group of Senators sent a letter to Senate Judiciary Chairman Arlen Specter (R-PA) asking him

to hold more oversight hearings:

SEE: Republican Senators Join Democrats to Urge Specter to Hold Bill

http://www.rawstory.com/news/2006/Republican_Democratic_Senators_criticize_Specter_FISA_0906.html

A number of prominent civil liberties groups are participating in this urgent action.

For a full listing of participating groups and additional information, go to:

http://www.bordc.org/newsletter/bordc-act-alert911.php

IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUESTED:

1) Call both of your Senators and your Representative and ask them to support a full, public investigation of the NSA

surveillance program.

TO CONTACT YOUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES, GO TO (Talking points and advice for making an effective call are provided

at the website): http://capwiz.com/cair/callalert/index.tt?alertid=9017471&type=CO
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Action Alert: Call Lawmakers to Oppose Anti-Palestinian Law
Posted 5/9/2006 12:00:00 AM

 (WASHINGTON, DC, 5/9/2006) - CAIR today called on American Muslims and other people of conscience to urge their elected

officials to oppose legislation which would effectively hurt millions of innocent Palestinians who have already been

economically, socially and politically marginalized due to the current conflict.

A new United States House of Representatives resolution, H.R. 4681, and a newer Senate resolution, S. 2370, would impose

a wide range of essentially punitive measures on the Palestinian Authority. 

H.R. 4681 (The Palestinian Anti-Terrorism Act of 2006) would impose measures to defend the Palestinian Authority and limit

its ability to travel and operate unless it meets many requirements. 

According to sources on Capitol Hill, the momentum for passing the Palestinian Anti-Terrorism Act (S. 2370 and H.R.4681)

appears to be dissipating on Capitol Hill. The Bush administration announced several policy changes over the spring

congressional recess that, in addition to longstanding U.S. policy, would make most provisions of both the Senate and House

bills superfluous.

Under the legislation, if the Palestinian Authority government meets these requirements for "certification" then it can have

continued funding. If not the new law would: 

1. Bar all direct aid to the Palestinian Authority and not provide the President with any authority to waive the ban, even in

the case where national security interests of the U.S. are at stake; 2. Bar all aid via NGOs except "to meet basic human

health needs" specified as food, water, medicine, sanitation, etc; 3. Hold back owed dues to the UN in proportion to the UN's

direct support for the Palestinian Authority; 4. Designate areas controlled by the PA (The West Bank and Gaza) to be a

"terrorist sanctuary;” 5. Ban the issuance of visas to anyone affiliated with the PA; 6. Comprehensively bar both the PLO and

PA from maintaining an "office, headquarters, premises, or other facilities or establishments" in the U.S.; 7. Require the

President to direct U.S. representatives at International Financial Institutions (e.g., the World Bank, IMF) to use the voice,

vote, and influence of the U.S. to block any aid to the PA.

IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUESTED:

1) Call your U.S. Senators and ask them to oppose S. 2370 as being against the best interests of the United States;

2) Call your member of the House of Representatives and ask them to oppose H.R. 4681 as also being against the best

interests of United States foreign policy.

TO CONTACT YOUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES, GO TO (Talking points and advice for making an effective call are provided

at the website): http://capwiz.com/cair/callalert/index.tt?alertid=8749871&type=CO 
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»Action: Support Comprehensive Immigration Reform       

Action: Support Comprehensive Immigration Reform
Posted 4/4/2006 12:00:00 AM

 (WASHINGTON, DC, 4/4/2006) - CAIR today called on American Muslims and other people of conscience to urge their elected

officials to support humane and comprehensive immigration reform.

Last year, the U.S. House passed legislation addressing security concerns only. The Senate will be voting on its own version

of immigration legislation this week.

Effective reform will address security concerns while simultaneously reforming our nation's broken immigration system.

The following reforms should be included in any comprehensive immigration reform legislation:

* A path to citizenship for immigrants earned through working, paying taxes and learning English

* Measures that regulate wages and working conditions to protect workers from being exploited

* A way to keep families intact.

* Security measures that detect and exclude terrorists while respecting basic legal protections such as judicial review and

uniform enforcement of laws

Any measures punishing religious leaders for humanitarian acts toward undocumented workers, such as providing food and

water, should be excluded.

"Anti-immigrant bigotry and xenophobia should not be allowed to dominate this debate," said CAIR Government Affairs

Director Corey Saylor. "America's laws should reflect our nation's humanitarian ideals and immigrant origins."

IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUESTED:

1) Call your U.S. Senators and ask them to support immigration reform that addresses security concerns while

simultaneously reforming our nation's broken immigration system.

TO CONTACT YOUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES, GO TO (Talking points and advice for making an effective call are provided

at the website.): http://capwiz.com/cair/callalert/index.tt?alertid=8653051&type=CO 
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»Tell Congress not to Punish the Palestinian People       

Tell Congress not to Punish the Palestinian People
Posted 3/13/2006 12:00:00 AM

 In the Name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful

CAIR ACTION ALERT #489

TELL CONGRESS NOT TO PUNISH THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE

(WASHINGTON, D.C., 3/13/2006) - CAIR is urging American Muslims and other people of conscience to contact their elected

representatives to urge that they not enact legislation, such as H.R.4681, H.R.4668, S.2237 and S.2370, designed to punish

the Palestinian people for exercising their right to democratic elections. (To learn more about these bills, go to:

http://thomas.loc.gov/ Enter the bill numbers as search terms.)

Passage of such legislation would effectively end all relations between the U.S. and the Palestinians, undermining America's

often-repeated message of support for democracy.

In contrast to the legislation now moving through Congress, Secretary of State Condoleezza Rice told reporters Sunday: "We

are looking at ways to even increase our humanitarian assistance to the Palestinian people during this period of time."

SEE: Rice: U.S. May Increase Palestinian Aid

http://abcnews.go.com/International/wireStory?id=1717579 

On March 6, the Jewish Telegraphic Agency reported, "nearly 400 rabbis signed a letter to President Bush urging him to

maintain indirect assistance to the Palestinians and 'constructive engagement' with the Palestinian government."

SEE: Rabbis Press Bush on Palestinians

http://jta.org/page_view_breaking_story.asp?intid=1672

Last year, the U.S. House passed a resolution (H.Res. 56, passed 415-1) praising the Palestinian people for conducting a

"free and fair election." The House went on to urge Palestinians to "advance democratic ideals." 

"Any new Palestinian government should be tested as to whether it can deliver basic services, security and the fulfillment of

Palestinian national aspirations in an atmosphere free of violence," said CAIR Executive Director Nihad Awad. “Taking a

heavy-handed approach to the election results would deal a severe blow to our nation's public diplomacy initiatives and

would harm the effort to win the ‘hearts and minds’ of Muslims worldwide.”

Awad urged elected officials to support a “long-term and thoughtful” response to the Palestinian elections.

IMMEDIATE ACTIONS REQUESTED: 

1) CONTACT YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS and ask them to ensure that America's response to the recent Palestinian elections

will: 1) support democracy and 2) help quickly bring about a just solution to the Palestinian-Israeli conflict that is acceptable

to all parties. 

TO CONTACT YOUR ELECTED OFFICIALS, GO TO (Talking Points are provided for you at the web site linked below.):

http://capwiz.com/cair/issues/alert/?alertid=8573801&type=CO

2) PUT YOUR CELL PHONE TO GOOD USE. Call all of your friends and family members and ensure that they contact their

elected officials. Act as a facilitator. You can enter their zip code into our website at http://capwiz.com/cair/dbq/officials/ and

get the names and contact information of their Senators.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT: CAIR Government Affairs Director Corey P. Saylor, Tel: (202) 488-8787 x3221, (571)

278-4658
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Council on American-Islamic Relations

453 New Jersey Avenue, S.E.

Washington, D.C. 20003

Tel: 202-488-8787, 202-744-7726

Fax: 202-488-0833

E-mail: cair@cair-net.org

URL: http://www.cair-net.org

-----

To reach the list moderator, send a message to: cair@cair-net.org
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Urge Your Senators To Oppose Compromising Civil Liberties
Posted 2/28/2006 12:00:00 AM

 In the Name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful

CAIR ACTION ALERT #488

URGE YOUR SENATORS TO OPPOSE COMPROMISING CIVIL LIBERTIES 

Senate expected to cast final Patriot Act vote Wednesday 

(WASHINGTON, D.C., 2/28/2006) - CAIR is urging American Muslims and other people of conscience to ask their senators to

vote against the current USA Patriot Act Reauthorization compromise. On Tuesday, the Senate voted 69-30 to end debate on

reauthorization and to bring a House-Senate compromise to a final vote 10 a.m. Wednesday. 

Associated Press reports: "Those who support the bill acknowledge lingering civil liberties concerns, including its sponsor,

Senate Judiciary Committee Chairman Arlen Specter, R-Pa." 

SEE: http://www.mercurynews.com/mld/mercurynews/news/politics/13979815.htm

The compromise bill fails to protect your privacy. Under this compromise, government agents can still use National Security

Letters (NSL) to obtain personal records without demonstrating any connection between those records and a terror suspect. 

A gag order, requiring an NSL recipient to tell no one - including his or her lawyer - that he or she received it, can now be

challenged. Unfortunately, this legislative fix is undermined by a requirement that a reviewing court accept the government's

certification of the gag order as "conclusive."

Given the recent revelations of NSA wiretapping and FBI monitoring of mosques, it is clear that greater oversight of our

government is a priority. CAIR has joined a legal challenge against the NSA wiretapping program.

SEE: CAIR Joins Legal Challenge to NSA Eavesdropping

http://www.cair.com/default.asp?Page=articleView&id=1948&theType=NR

"Both America's national security and traditions of liberty must be protected," said CAIR Executive Director Nihad Awad. "This

compromise does not achieve that goal."

IMMEDIATE ACTIONS REQUESTED: 

1) CONTACT YOUR U.S. SENATORS and ask them to ensure that any deal on the Patriot Act includes meaningful civil liberties

modifications.

TO CONTACT YOUR SENATORS, GO TO (Talking Points are provided for you at the web site linked below.):

http://capwiz.com/cair/callalert/index.tt?alertid=8526851&type=CO

2) PUT YOUR CELL PHONE TO GOOD USE. Call all of your friends and family members and ensure that they contact their

elected officials. Act as a facilitator. You can enter their zip code into our website at http://capwiz.com/cair/dbq/officials/ and

get the names and contact information of their Senators.

- PLEASE ANNOUNCE, POST AND DISTRIBUTE -

-----

CAIR

Council on American-Islamic Relations

453 New Jersey Avenue, S.E.

Washington, D.C. 20003

Tel: 202-488-8787, 202-744-7726

Fax: 202-488-0833
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E-mail: cair@cair-net.org

URL: http://www.cair-net.org

-----

To reach the list moderator, send a message to: cair@cair-net.org

To SUBSCRIBE to or UNSUBSCRIBE from this list, go to: http://cair.biglist.com/cair-net/ 
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»CAIR: National Call-In Day on PATRIOT Act       

CAIR: National Call-In Day on PATRIOT Act
Posted 1/23/2006 12:00:00 AM

 NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Jan. 23 /PRNewswire/ -- Tens of thousands of Americans will phone their members of Congress on

Wednesday, January 25, to urge them to repair the USA PATRIOT Act. 

The Bill of Rights Defense Committee (BORDC) organized the National Call-In Day in response to a draft PATRIOT Act

reauthorization bill that its network of grassroots allies nationwide strongly oppose. Dozens of other national organizations

are supporting the national call-in day. 

A Senate filibuster last month over concerns that the reauthorization bill failed to protect civil liberties temporarily prevented

it from becoming law. The House and Senate agreed to extend until February 3rd the 16 PATRIOT Act provisions that would

have expired on December 31, 2005. . .

The BORDC, the League of Women Voters, the American Library Association, the American Civil Liberties Union, and many

other groups are urging their members and contacts to make phone calls to their congressional representatives on

Wednesday, January 25, to demand safeguards to prevent the FBI from "fishing" through private purchase, medical, and

library records without a statement of fact linking persons whose records are sought to a terrorism investigation, and to

permit businesses and libraries to pose a meaningful challenge to a FISA Court order or a National Security Letter

demanding customer records, among many other changes.

Other organizations supporting the call-in campaign include Alliance for Justice, American Arab Anti-Discrimination

Committee, Amnesty International USA, Code Pink, Council on American-Islamic Relations, First Amendment Foundation,

Friends Committee on National Legislation, Global Exchange, League of United Latin American Citizens, Liberty Coalition,

MoveOn.org Political Action, National Lawyers Guild, People For the American Way, Rights Working Group, San Francisco

Labor Council, Unitarian Universalist Association, and United Electrical, Radio and Machine Workers of America.

The Capitol switchboard number is (202) 224-3121 (24 hours). See http://bordc.org for more information.
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»Action: Call Congress on Torture, Patriot Act, Immigration       

Action: Call Congress on Torture, Patriot Act, Immigration
Posted 12/13/2005 12:00:00 AM

 CAIR ACTION ALERT #481

Action: Call Congress on Torture, Patriot Act, Immigration

(WASHINGTON, D.C., 12/13/05) - CAIR is urging American Muslims and other people of conscience to take advantage of a

final opportunity to support civil liberties, oppose the use of torture by American personnel and insist on workable

immigration reform by contacting their elected representatives before Congress goes out of session in the next few days.

Votes are expected on a number of crucial issues, including:

1. Civil Liberties Protection in the Patriot Act Reauthorization

The House will most likely take up the Patriot Act conference report on Wednesday, December 14. A vote to prevent Sen.

Russ Fiengold’s threatened filibuster in the Senate will probably occur Friday. A filibuster, essentially an extended debate,

would prevent any vote on the Patriot Act, since Senate rules provide that a vote can only occur once a debate is completed.

Senate leadership needs 60 votes to prevent a filibuster. 

SEE ALSO: CAIR’s Patriot Act Blog

http://cairpatriotact.blogspot.com/

2. Anti-Torture Measures

Sen. John McCain’s measure prohibiting the use of "cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment" against anyone in

U.S. government custody anywhere in the world has strong Senate support. The administration, using Vice-President Cheney

as point, is lobbying against the measure. President Bush has threatened to use his first-ever veto to protect torture.

3. Immigration Reform

Secure borders and enforcement of immigration law are important. However, legislation currently before the House is ill-

considered. Among other concerns, the Border Protection, Antiterrorism and Illegal Immigration Control Act (H.R. 4437)

empowers low-level law enforcement officers to deport, without a hearing, anyone within 100 miles of the border that the

agent thinks is undocumented. 

IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUESTED: 

1. Follow the link provided below and make the calls to your elected officials. (We are requesting phone calls because e-

mails and faxes may not be read until after this week.) It is easy and effective. 

You will be asked only for your ZIP code (to prove that you are a constituent) and where you stand on an issue. You need

not be an expert, only concerned.

TO CONTACT YOUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES, GO TO: 

http://capwiz.com/cair/callalert/index.tt?alertid=8313031&type=CO

SAMPLE PHONE CALL SCRIPT:

“As your constituent, I am asking your office to do the following things:

“1) HOUSE: Oppose final Patriot Act reauthorization until it includes more civil liberties protections like those contained in the

Senate version of the bill. SENATE: Support Senator Feingold’s efforts to enhance the civil liberties protections in the Patriot

Act. Please vote against cloture.

“2) HOUSE AND SENATE: Support sending Senator John McCain’s anti-torture language to the President without any

modifications.
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“3) HOUSE: Vote against HR. 4437, the Border Protection, Antiterrorism and Illegal Immigration Control Act. The bill is not a

comprehensive solution. Comprehensive immigration reform can be dealt with in 2006. [This bill is not before the Senate.]”

2. Put your cell phone to good use. 

Call all of your friends and family members and ensure that they contact their elected officials. Act as a facilitator. You can

enter their ZIP code into our website at http://capwiz.com/cair/dbq/officials/ and get the names and contact information of

their representatives (1 Member of the U.S. House and 2 Members of the U.S. Senate).

3) Push your community leaders to action. 

Give your local Imam or community a copy of this alert and ask him/her to use it as talking points for a Friday sermon. Ask

if your local leaders and organizations can send this release over their e-mail lists. 
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Action: Oppose Surveillance Powers in Patriot Act
Posted 11/29/2005 12:00:00 AM

 OPPOSE UNSUPERVISED SURVEILLANCE POWERS IN PATRIOT ACT

(WASHINGTON, D.C., 11/29/05) - CAIR is urging American Muslims and other people of conscience to continue voicing

opposition to the unsupervised domestic surveillance powers contained in the USA Patriot Act. A House-Senate compromise

renewing the Patriot Act was derailed just before Thanksgiving. The renewal process will be concluded within the next few

weeks. Sixteen provisions of the Patriot Act are due to expire at the end of December.

Six Senators, three Republicans and three Democrats, announced their opposition to the late-November deal. Senate

majority leader Bill Frist says he expects the legislation's Senate opponents will filibuster it if their civil liberties concerns are

not addressed.

Two Patriot Act provisions of great concern are Sections 215 and 505.

Section 215 allows law enforcement to acquire a search warrant for "any tangible thing." It also forbids the warrant's

recipient from telling anyone about the warrant. CAIR and other civil liberties groups support a Senate provision that would

have required that the government show that a person whose records are sought has some connection to a terror suspect.

Currently, law enforcement officials must merely say the records are needed for an ongoing investigation.

Under Section 505, National Security Letters (NSL) can be authorized by FBI field inspectors. NSLs allow access to such

records as financial, business dealings, telephone calls, e-mails, web sites visited, and Internet searches. They do not require

a judge's approval and are typically presented to employers or internet service providers who are then prohibited from

informing anyone of the request, even their own lawyers. The Washington Post recently reported that a stunning 30,000 such

letters are being issued annually.

IMMEDIATE ACTIONS REQUESTED:

1) Contact your elected representatives and ask them to ensure that any deal on the Patriot Act includes the following

modifications:

a. Law enforcement authorities should be required to prove that a person whose records are sought has some connection to

a terror suspect.

b. There must be a meaningful right to challenge Patriot Act orders. Recipients of these orders should be allowed to share

the information with their lawyers.

TO CONTACT YOUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES, GO TO: 

http://capwiz.com/cair/issues/alert/?alertid=8278381&type=CO 

2) Put your cell phone to good use.

Call all of your friends and family members and ensure that they contact their elected officials. Act as a facilitator. You can

enter their zip code into our website at http://capwiz.com/cair/dbq/officials/ and get the names and contact information of

their representatives (1 Member of the U.S. House and 2 Members of the U.S. Senate). 

3) Push your community leaders to action.

Give your local Imam a copy of this release and ask him to use it as talking points for a Friday sermon. Ask if your local

leaders and organizations can send this release over their e-mail lists. 

4) Attend your senators' and representative's town meeting. 

Congress is currently on Thanksgiving recess. Call your officials in-state offices and ask where they are slated to appear.
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Arrange for people to attend and urge the official to support the Patriot Act modifications discussed above. 

5) Express your concern in a letter to the editor of your local newspaper. 

A visit to the paper's website or a call to their office's will provide the details as to the right length for the letter (usually

fairly short) and where to send it. 
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ACTION: URGE CONGRESS TO REJECT PATRIOT ACT REAUTHORIZATION
Posted 11/17/2005 12:00:00 AM

 In the Name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful

CAIR ACTION ALERT #478

ACTION: URGE CONGRESS TO REJECT PATRIOT ACT REAUTHORIZATION

(WASHINGTON, D.C., 11/17/2005) – CAIR today called on American Muslims and other people of conscience to contact their

elected representatives and urge them to vote against the USA PATRIOT Act Reauthorization Report.

This report is billed as a compromise between different versions of Patriot Act reauthorization approved by the House and

Senate. However, none of the reasonable privacy protections contained in the Senate reauthorization bill are in the

compromise report. 

Without these minimal changes, law enforcement authorities will be allowed to continue unwarranted searches. Given recent

revelations of FBI actions, sections 215 and 505 should be amended to require a connection between an individual’s private

records and a suspected terrorist. 

A bipartisan group of senators said today they will try to block the act’s reauthorization to protest the elimination the

Senate-mandated protections against "unnecessary and intrusive government surveillance.” 

SEE: “Senators Threatens to Hold Up Patriot Act Reauthorization Over Surveillance Protections”

http://abcnews.go.com/Politics/wireStory?id=1322716

SEE ALSO: “The FBI's Secret Scrutiny”

http://www.washingtonpost.com/wp-dyn/content/article/2005/11/05/AR2005110501366.html

The House of Representatives will likely vote Friday on this issue. The U.S. Senate will most likely vote within a week.

ACTON REQUESTED:

CONTACT your elected representatives to ask that they vote against the USA PATRIOT Act Reauthorization Report. An e-mail

may not be read in time. By calling, you will get the direct attention of a congressional staff person.

GO TO: http://capwiz.com/cair/callalert/index.tt?alertid=8254346&type=CO

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT CAIR Government Affairs Director Corey Saylor, 202-488-8787 or 571-278-4658, E-

Mail: csaylor@cair-net.org

- PLEASE ANNOUNCE, POST AND DISTRIBUTE -

NOTE: CAIR offers an e-mail list designed to be a window to the American Muslim community. Subscribers to the list, called

CAIR-NET, receive news releases and other materials dealing with American Muslim positions on issues of importance to our

society. 

To reach the list moderator, send a message to: cair@cair-net.org

To SUBSCRIBE to or UNSUBSCRIBE from this list, go to: http://cair.biglist.com/cair-net/
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Ask Congress to Send Torture Ban To President
Posted 10/6/2005 12:00:00 AM

 In the Name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful

CAIR ACTION ALERT #472

ASK CONGRESS TO SEND TORTURE BAN TO PRESIDENT

(WASHINGTON, D.C., 10/06/05) - CAIR today urged American Muslims and other people of conscience to call their elected

representatives and ask that a ban on torture by U.S. military personnel be sent to President Bush for his signature.

The Senate voted 90-9 on Wednesday to back an amendment to a $440 billion defense appropriation bill that would prohibit

the use of “cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or punishment” against anyone in U.S. government custody anywhere in

the world. Sen. John McCain (R-AZ), a former prisoner of war in North Vietnam, sponsored the amendment.

SEE: “Senate Adds Ban on Torture to Bill”

http://seattletimes.nwsource.com/html/politics/2002542695_torture06.html

A similar House bill does not have the anti-torture language. The two versions will now go to a joint House-Senate

committee that will work to reconcile the differences.

“The McCain anti-torture amendment will help to correct the negative perception of our nation created by abuse scandals in

Iraq, Afghanistan and Guantanamo Bay,” said CAIR Government Affairs Director Corey Saylor.

Former Secretary of State Colin Powell wrote a letter to Sen. McCain in support of the anti-torture amendment. Powell

wrote:

“Our troops need to hear from the Congress, which has an obligation to speak to such matters under Article I, Section 8 of

the Constitution. I also believe the world will note that America is making a clear statement with respect to the expected

future behavior of our soldiers. Such a reaction will help deal with the terrible public diplomacy crisis created by Abu Ghraib.”

Twenty-eight other senior retired military officers expressed their support for McCain’s amendment.

SEE: “Letter from General Colin Powell to Sen. McCain”

http://www.myrtlebeachonline.com/mld/myrtlebeachonline/news/politics/12825913.htm

Earlier this year, CAIR and other groups called for an independent 9/11 commission-style investigation into the use of torture

by American military personnel. SEE: http://www.cair-net.org/antitorture/

ACTON REQUESTED:

Contact your elected representatives and ask them to ensure that the McCain anti-torture amendment remains part of the

final Defense Appropriation bill that Congress will send to President Bush.

TO CONTACT YOUR ELECTED REPRESENTATIVES, GO TO: http://capwiz.com/cair/mail/oneclick_compose/?alertid=8088021

- PLEASE POST, COPY AND DISTRIBUTE -

--- CLIP AND MAIL/FAX/E-MAIL ---

YES, I would like to support CAIR’s important work by donating $___________. Enclosed is my check, payable to “CAIR.”

(You may also donate online at: https://www.cair-net.org/asp/donate.asp )

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

October 15, 2009
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E-MAIL: 
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Credit Card Number: 
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Name as on Card: 

Signature: ________________________________________________

SEND TO: Membership Dept., CAIR, 453 New Jersey Ave., S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003 FAX: 202-488-0833 E-MAIL:

membership@cair-net.org

NOTE: CAIR offers an e-mail list designed to be a window to the American Muslim community. Subscribers to the list, called

CAIR-NET, receive news releases and other materials dealing with American Muslim positions on issues of importance to our

society. 

To SUBSCRIBE to or UNSUBSCRIBE from this list, go to: 

http://cair.biglist.com/cair-net/

To reach the list moderator, send a message to: cair@cair-net.org
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Urge Your House Rep to Sign Ramadan Resolution 

September 23, 2005 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

(WASHINGTON, D.C., 9/23/05) The Council on American-Islamic Relations (CAIR) today
urged American Muslims and other people of conscience to call their elected representatives
and ask that they sign on to a House resolution recognizing the upcoming Islamic fast of
Ramadan. (Calls are best because of time constraints.) 

The resolution states in part: 

(1) during this time of conflict, in order to demonstrate solidarity with and support for
members of the community of Islam in the United States and throughout the world, the
House of Representatives recognizes the Islamic faith as one of the great religions of the
world; and (2) in observance of and out of respect for the commencement of Ramadan, the
Islamic holy month of fasting and spiritual renewal, the House of Representatives
acknowledges the onset of Ramadan and expresses its deepest respect to Muslims in the
United States and throughout the world on this significant occasion. 

ACTON REQUESTED: 

1. To read the entire resolution, and to contact your elected representative, go to:
http://capwiz.com/cair/callalert/index.tt?alertid=8054916&type=CO 

2. CAIR is also asking mosques and Islamic centers nationwide to host a “Sharing
Ramadan” Iftar, or fast-breaking meal, designed to enhance understanding of Islam and to
help Americans of all faiths meet their Muslims neighbors. A “Sharing Ramadan Resource
Guide” providing step-by-step instructions for hosting such an event is available online at:
www.cair.com/sharingramadan05.pdf 

CONTACT: CAIR Government Affairs Director Corey Saylor, 202-488-8787 or 571-278-
4658, E-Mail: csaylor@cair-net.org 

- END - 

 

None

 

  

Join Immigration Vigil Today

and Thru Sept.

September 8, 2009

Join Interfaith Vigil for Immigration Reform

August 19, 2009

Attend Sheriff Discrimination Trial, Support

Officer Yasin

July 21, 2009

Join Interfaith Vigil for Immigration Reform

June 16, 2009

Join Coalition to Protest Boeing ‘Torture

Flights’

April  27, 2009

March Tomorrow to Protest Congressman's

Anti-Immigrant, Discriminatory Rhetoric

April  14, 2008

10 Steps You Can Take to Help Palestine

January 11, 2009

Reminder: RALLY TODAY | Bus Information |

March Route

January 9, 2009

March This Friday to Protest Israeli Massacre

in Gaza

January 7, 2008

Urge Congress, President to Stop Israeli

‘Massacre’ in Gaza

December 30, 2008

Take Friends and Family to the Polls

November 4, 2008

Register to Vote Today: Be Part of This

Historical Election

September 24, 2008

Know Your Rights: New Airport "Virtual Strip

Search" Raises Concern

June 16, 2008

Join Coalition to Protest Boeing ‘Torture

Flights’

April  25, 2008

Thank the Chicago Sun-Times for Positive

Editorial

February 29, 2008

Urge Congress to Halt Humanitarian Disaster

in Gaza

January 21, 2008

Dr. Ashqar's Sentencing to be Continued

November 21, 2007

November 9, 2007

Please Attend Abdelhaleem Ashqar
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Sentencing Trial

November 5, 2007

Thank Illinois Congressman Peter Roskam for

his remarks about Ramadan

September 17, 2007

CAIR Travel Advisory on TSA and Religious

Head Wear

August 29, 2007

Ashqar Sentencing Moved to September

July 12, 2007

Please Attend Muhammad Salah Trial

Sentencing

July 9, 2007

Please Attend as Final Witnesses Testify in

The Muhammad Salah Trial

January 2, 2007

The Muhammad Salah Trial Schedule for

December 18 - 22, Please Attend

December 18, 2006

The Muhammad Salah Trial is in Session

December 8, 2006

Election Day is Tuesday, November 7; Get

Out the Vote!

November 6, 2006

Voter Registration Deadline is Tuesday,

October 10, 2006!

October 6, 2006

Chicago Sun-Times Relentless in Anti-Islam

Cartoons

October 2, 2006

Ask Post Offices to Stock Eid Stamps

September 28, 2006

CAIR-Chicago Urges People to Stand Up

Against Police Torture

September 13, 2006

CAIR-Chicago in 9/11 TV/Radio Specials

September 8, 2006

Islam-Basher to Appear on C-SPAN

August 20, 2006

Thank CBS 2 Reporters for Supporting

Muslims in Chicago

August 11, 2006

CAIR Demands End to Israeli 'Terror' After 57

Civilians Killed

July 30, 2006

Urge Your Representatives to Co-sponsor

H.R. 450 and Call for a Ceasefire in the
Middle East!

July 26, 2006

Americans Urged to Help Ease Suffering in

Lebanon, Palestine

July 24, 2006

Urge Congress, President to Comdemn Israeli

Attacks on Civilians

July 13, 2006

CAIR Launches 'Muslims Care' Volunteerism

Campaign

May 25, 2006

Urgent - Please take 2 minutes for Free
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Muslim TV

April  24, 2006

Call State’s Attorney and Mayor to Urge Drop

of Charges for Muslim Girl Whose Hijab was
Ripped Off at Immigrant’s Rights Protest

April  19, 2006

Encourage Comprehensive Immigration

Reform in the Senate

April  5, 2006

Muslim Girl's Hijab Ripped off by Police at

Immigrant Rights Protest

March 27, 2006

Volunteers Needed on Election Day!

March 21, 2006

Help Mobilize the 3rd Congressional District!

March 16, 2006

Early voting is here!

March 06, 2006

Prayer Vigil in Support of a Fair and Open

Hearing for Muhammad Salah

March 06, 2006

Update: CAIR 'Explore the Life of Muhammad'

Campaign

February 21, 2006

Voter Registration Deadline 2/21 and Early

Voting Begins 2/27

February 16, 2006

CAIR Declares 2006 'Year Of Prophet

Muhammad'

February 14, 2006

CAIR’s ‘Explore the Quran’ Campaign

February 8, 2006

Help Defend the Image of Prophet

Muhammad

February 2, 2006

Civil Rights and Liberties under the PATRIOT

Act: Act Now!

January 24, 2006

CAIR: Are Bloggers Against Hate, or Feeding

It?

January 17, 2006

Incitement: Posts on Hate Site Applaud Hajj

Deaths

January 13, 2006

Incitement Watch: ‘Quran Teaches Violence’

January 12, 2006

CAIR Pocket Guide: Your Rights as an Airline

Passenger

December 19, 2005

U.S. Congress to Vote on Patriot Act, Anti-

Torture Legislation, & Immigration Policy

December 14, 2005

CAIR: More Sponsors Needed for Quran

Requests

December 02, 2005

Incitement Watch: Complaints Follow Talk on

Islam

December 02, 2005

CAIR Launches Patriot Act Blog
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December 01, 2005

Incitement Watch: Pipes Appreciates ‘Spirit’ of

Islam-Hater

November 30, 2005

Incitement Watch: Daniel Pipes Smears

Muhammad Ali

November 29, 2005

ACTION: Oppose Surveillance Powers in

Patriot Act

November 29, 2005

Incitement Watch: Krauthammer Says Quran

'Inspires Barbarism'

November 28, 2005

ACTION: Reject Legalizing American Torture

November 28, 2005

Thank Peter Roskam for Standing Up for

Muslims in Illinois

November 18, 2005

ACTION: Urge Congress to Reject Patriot Act

Reauthorization

November 17, 2005

URGENT: Racial Profiling Hearing in the

Senate - Response and Participation Needed

November 16, 2005

Congressman Kirk Unresponsive to

Constituents'Concerns

November 11, 2005

CAIR-Chicago Demands Apology From U.S.

Rep. Mark Kirk

November 08, 2005

Religious Discrimination Delays Citizenship

Process

November 02, 2005

O'Reilly: Muslim Holiday ‘Absurd in a Judeo-

Christian Country’

October 31, 2005

CAIR Asks U.S. Muslims to Collect Quake Aid

on Eid

October 31, 2005

Action: Reject Legalizing CIA Torture

October 28, 2005

Each U.S. Mosque Urged to Raise $1,000 for

Ramadan Campaign

October 26, 2005

Action: Order Eid Stamps Today

October 20, 2005

Action: Ask President, Congress to Boost

Quake Aid

October 12, 2005

U.S. Muslims Urged to Help, Pray for S. Asia

Quake Victims

October 9, 2005

Muslim Americans Detained and Questioned

When Traveling Outside of the U.S.

October 7, 2005

Ask Congress to Send Torture Ban to

President

October 06, 2005

Urge Your House Rep to Sign Ramadan
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Resolution

September 23, 2005

Incitement Watch: Muslim 'Scourge' in

America

September 22, 2005

Quran Requests Top 20K - Sponsors Needed

September 22, 2005

U.S. Mosques Urged to Host 'Sharing

Ramadan' Iftars

September 16, 2005

MA Governor Suggests Wiretapping Mosques

September 15, 2005

CAIR To Host S.H. Nasr Lecture On Shia,

Sunni, U.S. Relations

September 15, 2005

Have a Complaint Against DHS?

September 2, 2005

Muslims Urged to Aid Hurricane Victims

August 31, 2005

DC Radio Host Fired Over Anti-Islam

Remarks

August 22, 2005

Imams and Mosques Urged to Endorse Anti-

Terror Fatwa

August 15, 2005

DC Radio Host Claims Quran Teaches

Muslims to Lie

August 3, 2005

Support CAIR's Free Quran Campaign

August 2, 2005

DC Radio Host Suspended Over Anti-Islam

Remarks

July 29, 2005

DC Radio Host Says 'Islam is a terrorist

organization'

July 25, 2005

Urge Republicans To Repudiate Tancredo's

'Bomb Mecca' Remark

July 21, 2005

Call Now To Impact Patriot Act Renewal

July 18, 2005

CAIR ‘Explore the Quran’ Requests Top

16,000

July 15, 2005

Help Muslim Anti-Terror Message Air On Local

TV Stations

July 14, 2005

Incitement: Rush Says Quran Isn't Cool

June 23, 2005

CAIR: Request or Sponsor a Free Quran

June 20, 2005

Muslims Care: Volunteers Needed for VA

Food Bank

June 15, 2005

INCITEMENT WATCH: Islam Doesn't Belong

In America

June 10, 2005

CAIR Launches Muslim Volunteerism

Campaign
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June 01, 2005

Support H. Res. Condemning Religious

Bigotry 

May 18, 2005

CAIR Seeks Probe of Gitmo Quran

‘Desecration’

May 11, 2005

INCITEMENT: Ann Coulter Says ‘Arabs Lie'

April  18, 2004

Revise Patriot Act With SAFE Act

April  6, 2005

Ask Comcast to Add Bridges TV to Lineup 

March 29, 2005

DELL Fires 30 Muslims over Maghrib Prayer

March 10, 2005

Voice Your Concern Over 'Real Id Act'

February 3, 2005

Muslims Call for Pentagon Action over

General's Remarks

February 3, 2005

Thank Sens. Kennedy, Feinstein for Rejecting

Torture

February 2, 2005

Southern California Muslims Launch Eid Radio

Ads

January 20, 2005

Help Get CAIR's PSA on Local Fox Stations

January 18, 2005

Watch CNN Segment on American Attitudes

Toward Muslims

January 14, 2005

Watch '24' Tonight on Fox

January 10, 2005

CAIR Seeks Answers on Fingerprinting of

Hajjis

January 5, 2005

Incitement Watch: Fight Nasty War

Accordingly

January 3, 2005

Ann Coulter 'To The People of Islam'

December 29, 2004

U.S. Muslims Urged To Help Tsunami

Survivors

December 27, 2004

CAIR Library Project Update: 7836

Sponsorships

December 13, 2004

MSNBC 'Imus' Segment Refers to 'Raghead

Cadaver'

November 19, 2004
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Article Details

»Call Now To Impact Patriot Act Renewal       

Call Now To Impact Patriot Act Renewal
Posted 7/18/2005 12:00:00 AM

 (WASHINGTON, DC, 7/18/2005) - CAIR today called on all people of conscience to ask their elected officials to support

common sense changes to the USA Patriot Act that would protect both national security and civil liberties. Sixteen provisions

of the act are slated to expire at the end of this year and Congress is considering modifications. A bill that permanently

extends many controversial sections of the Patriot Act was considered by two House committees last Wednesday. It is

expected to go to a vote on the House floor this week. Hundreds of CAIR supporters have already taken action by contacting

or meeting with their elected representatives to express their concerns. They asked that Congress: 

* Pass the Security and Freedom Enhancement (SAFE) Act of 2005 (H.R. 1526 and S. 737) and the Protection of Civil

Liberties Act (H.R. 1310) 

* Set any renewed provision to sunset again in 2007 and add a similar sunset provision to Section 213, which does not

sunset. This ensures that measures undertaken in times of great need do not endure longer than necessary. Two of the

Patriot Act's provisions in particular raise major civil liberties concerns. 

* Section 215 allows law enforcement to acquire a search warrant for "any tangible thing." This can include: library records,

medical records, and travel records. Additionally, it places a gag order on the person who must turn over records. Under this

provision, a librarian could not tell his or her lawyer that they had to turn over someone's library records. 

* Section 213 replaces traditional "knock and announce" search warrants with "sneak and peek." searches, delaying notice of

the execution of a search warrant for a "reasonable time." This can mean never informing the subject of the warrant that

their possessions were searched. In substantive cases involving international or domestic terrorism, investigations conducted

in secret are reasonable. However, Section 213, as written, is not limited to terror cases. It can be applied to any federal

investigation, such as an examination of delinquent student loans. 

"Congress hears the concerns of constituents,” said CAIR Governmental Affairs Director Corey Saylor, “Already, a positive

modification disallowing funds for law enforcement searches of bookstores and libraries has passed the House.” (E-Mail:

csaylor@cair-net.org ) 

IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUESTED: 

1) Contact your Representative in the U.S. Congress and ask them to support greater limitations and oversight of the Patriot

Act. Go to: http://capwiz.com/cair/callalert/index.tt?alertid=7847926&type=CO 

2) Get your friends and family to put their faith into action. (You will automatically be asked to do this after you send your

message from the above site.) 

3) You may also call your representatives through the Capitol Switchboard at (202) 224-3121. (Have your ZIP Code ready.) 

- PLEASE POST, COPY AND DISTRIBUTE -

--- CLIP AND MAIL/FAX/E-MAIL ---

YES, I would like to support CAIR's important work by donating $___________. Enclosed is my check, payable to “CAIR.”

(You may also donate online at: https://www.cair-net.org/asp/donate.asp ) 

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

State: 

Zip: 

TEL: 

FAX: 

October 15, 2009
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E-MAIL: 

Payment: ___Check ___VISA ___MasterCard ___Discover ___Money Order 

Credit Card Number: 

Exp. 

Date: 

Name as on Card: 

Signature: ________________________________________________ 

SEND TO: Membership Dept., CAIR, 453 New Jersey Ave., S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003 FAX: 202-488-0833 E-MAIL:

membership@cair-net.org 

NOTE: CAIR offers an e-mail list designed to be a window to the American Muslim community. Subscribers to the list, called

CAIR-NET, receive news releases and other materials dealing with American Muslim positions on issues of importance to our

society. To SUBSCRIBE to or UNSUBSCRIBE from this list, go to: http://cair.biglist.com/cair-net/ To reach the list moderator,

send a message to: cair@cair-net.org> 
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»Revise Patriot Act With SAFE Act       

Revise Patriot Act With SAFE Act
Posted 4/6/2005 12:00:00 AM

 In the Name of God, the Compassionate, the Merciful 

CAIR ACTION ALERT #456 

Attorney General Alberto Gonzales testifies on reauthorization of the Patriot Act before the Senate Judiciary Committee

on Capitol Hill Tuesday, April  5, 2005. FBI Director Robert  Mueller is at right. Albany Times Union

(WASHINGTON, D.C., 4/6/05) - CAIR is urging members of the American Muslim community and other people of conscience

to contact their elected representatives and ask that they co-sponsor the recently introduced “Security and Freedom

Enhancement (SAFE) Act,” designed to repeal unconstitutional sections of the original USA PATRIOT Act. The bipartisan bill,

which was announced yesterday by Senators Larry Craig (R-ID) and Richard Durbin (D-IL), addresses mounting concerns

raised by citizens at a grassroots level who have organized to defend the Bill of Rights. This week, the Senate and House

Judiciary Committees are holding the first in a series of hearings on the PATRIOT Act, parts of which will expire by the end of

the year without Congressional reauthorization. 

The SAFE Act would:

* Scale back the government's authority to seize personal information -- credit reports, communications records and financial

information -- through National Security Letters without judicial review. 

* Narrow the “sneak and peek” provision in the PATRIOT Act, which allows federal agents to get court authorization to

search Americans' homes without notifying them for weeks or even months. 

* Refine section 215, which allows the FBI to obtain a rubberstamp court order giving it access to Americans' medical,

business, library and even genetic records without probable cause. 

SEE: “Bipartisan Legislation Would Fix Worst Parts of Patriot Act” http://www.aclu.org/SafeandFree/SafeandFree.cfm?

ID=17935&c=206

“The PATRIOT Act was passed in haste during a time of national crisis and now needs to be revised to bring it into

conformity with the Constitution and with American traditions of personal privacy,” said CAIR Governmental Affairs Director

Corey Saylor. “The protection of civil liberties and national security are not mutually exclusive goals.” 

ACTION REQUESTED: CONTACT your elected representatives to ask that they support the “Security and Freedom

Enhancement (SAFE) Act.” 

GO TO: http://capwiz.com/cair/ (Enter your ZIP code.) Ask that they defend the Constitution and American traditions of

personal privacy by making changes to the PATRIOT Act. Tell them we can protect both national security and civil liberties.

- PLEASE ANNOUNCE, POST AND DISTRIBUTE – --- 

CLIP AND MAIL/FAX/E-MAIL

October 15, 2009

 

CAIR is Zakat-eligible

vote now
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--- YES, I would like to support CAIR's important work by donating $___________. Enclosed is my check, payable to “CAIR.”

You may also donate through CAIR's secure web site: https://www.cair-net.org/asp/donate.asp 

Name: 

Address: 

City: 

State: 

Zip: 

TEL:

FAX: 

E-MAIL: 

Payment: ___Check ___VISA ___MasterCard ___Discover ___Money Order 

Credit Card Number: 

Exp. Date: 

Name as on Card: Signature: ________________________________________________ 

SEND TO: Membership Dept., CAIR, 453 New Jersey Ave., S.E., Washington, D.C. 20003 FAX: 202-488-0833 E-MAIL:

membership@cair-net.org

NOTE: CAIR offers an e-mail list designed to be a window to the American Muslim community. Subscribers to the list, called

CAIR-NET, receive news releases and other materials dealing with American Muslim positions on issues of importance to our

society. To SUBSCRIBE to or UNSUBSCRIBE from this list, go to: http://cair.biglist.com/cair-net/ To reach the list moderator,

send a message to: cair@cair-net.org

CAIR Council on American-Islamic Relations 

453 New Jersey Avenue, S.E. 

Washington, D.C. 20003 

Tel: 202-488-8787, 

202-744-7726 

Fax: 202-488-0833

E-mail: cair@cair-net.org

URL: http://www.cair-net.org
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»Action Alert: Voice Your Concern Over 'Real Id Act'       

Action Alert: Voice Your Concern Over 'Real Id Act'
Posted 2/3/2005 12:00:00 AM

 (WASHINGTON, DC - 2/3/05) - CAIR is urging all persons of conscience to 

voice their concern over the recently-introduced REAL ID Act. House 

Judiciary Committee Chairman F. James Sensenbrenner's (R-WI) bill is 

composed of provisions that were deemed too controversial and stripped from 

last year's intelligence reform bill.

The bill makes it harder for people fleeing persecution to gain asylum in 

the U.S. In some cases, it may create a situation where an asylum seeker 

needs documents from the very government they are fleeing to prove their case.

The bill also states: "An alien who is an officer, official, representative 

or spokesman of the Palestine Liberation Organization is considered, for 

purposes of this Act, to be engaged in a terrorist activity." If enacted, 

this would terminate the current high hopes that the new situation in the 

Palestinian Territories can lead to a just peace.

Last year, House leadership promised Sensenbrenner that his provisions 

would be attached to the first piece of "must pass" legislation, such as 

that providing aid for countries devastated by recent tsunami or funding 

military operations in Iraq, to come before Congress.

IMMEDIATE ACTION REQUESTED:

Contact your elected officials and ask that they oppose the REAL ID Act:

http://www.cair-net.org/default.asp?Page=issuesAndLegislations

To read the bill's text, go to thomas.loc.gov and type "HR 418" (without 

the quotation marks) into the search field.

For more information, go to:

http://www.humanrightsfirst.org/media/2005_alerts/asy_0126_sens.htm
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»H.R.10 Viewed as Expansion of Patriot Act       

H.R.10 Viewed as Expansion of Patriot Act
Posted 10/6/2004 12:00:00 AM

 CAIR opposes some provisions of legislation (H.R.10) currently in the U.S. 

House of Representatives aimed at reorganizing the U.S. intelligence 

community. The chairman and vice-chairman of the 9/11 Commission strongly 

oppose the same provisions saying they: "…are controversial and are not 

part of our recommendations…"

The Washington Post says the bill: "might be dismissed as an election-year 

stunt were it not so dangerous."

Included among the suspect provisions:

* Imposition of what amounts to a national identity card. A similar measure 

providing national standards for birth certificates and driver's licenses 

was repealed in 2000.

* Alien removal procedures that bar courts from reviewing claims that the 

deportee may be tortured upon returning to his or her country of origin. 

The Supreme Court has previously found that an elimination of judicial 

review in these cases raises serious constitutional question. Counsel to 

the President Alberto R. Gonzales recently wrote that even the President 

does not support this provision.

These provisions, along with some others, are viewed by CAIR as an 

expansion of the Patriot Act. The ACLU shares this position.

SEE: 

http://www.aclu.org/SafeandFree/SafeandFree.cfm?ID=16656&c=206&SubsiteID=58

Act today. This legislation is being fast tracked. Contact those persons 

who work for you in Washington, DC and urge them to remove these provisions.

Act quickly. This bill is expected to go to vote on the House floor this week.

TO TAKE ACTION, GO TO:

http://capwiz.com/cair/issues/bills/?bill=6512691&alertid=6512696

TO READ THE ENTIRE BILL, GO TO:

http://thomas.loc.gov

Search for "H.R.10."
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»Ask your senator to defend academic freedom       

Ask your senator to defend academic freedom
Posted 3/25/2004 12:00:00 AM

 CAIR is urging American Muslims and other people who value academic freedom to

contact their senators, particularly members of the Senate Committee on Health,

Education, Labor, and Pensions, to express opposition to the creation of an International

Studies Advisory Board that could be part of the Senate counterpart to H.R. 3077, the

Education Reauthorization Act now being drafted by the HELP Committee. 

Section 633 of the Education Reauthorization Act calls for the creation of an advisory board consisting of at least two

appointees that represent national security agencies overseeing curricula, course materials and the recruitment of faculty

that accept federal government money for international studies. While Asian, African, European, and Latin American area

studies programs will be affected, Middle Eastern studies programs are the real target of the advisory board. 

The advisory board could serve to stifle academic freedom by suppressing any views that are not viewed as supportive of

Israel and in line with Muslim-bashers like Daniel Pipes, who has been actively pushing for the oversight board. 

Pipes faced a storm of criticism when he launched Campus Watch, a web site that included "dossiers" on professors and

academic institutions thought to be too critical of Israel or too sympathetic to Islam and Muslims. 

In a January 13th Washington Post article, Pipes claimed "Middle East studies have not served us well" and that the board

will serve to "....supervise the distribution of government funds…..of what he considers to be the radical Middle East studies

lobby centered in universities such as Columbia, Georgetown and the University of Chicago." 

H.R. 3077 passed the House floor with little notice of academic freedom concerns. 

"At a time when Congress is pushing for democracy and academic freedom in the Middle East, it is critical that we uphold

these values in our own universities," said CAIR Governmental Affairs Coordinator Hasan Mansori. 

Action Requested:

1) Contact the Chairman of the HELP Committee today and ask that section 633, which creates the advisory board, be

removed from H.R. 3077 in the Senate bill. Send copies of correspondence to the other members of the committee. 

Contact:

Senator Judd Gregg (R-NH) 

Chairman 

Senate Health, Education, Labor and Pensions Committee 

428 Dirksen Senate Office Building 

Washington, DC 20510-6300 

Tel: (202) 224-5375, Majority Staff: (202) 224-6770, Minority Staff: (202) 224-0767 FAX: (202) 228-5044 

E-mail: greggstaff@labor.senate.gov 

2) Contact the committee member who represents your state and ask that section 633 be removed from H.R. 3077 in the

Senate bill. Send copies of correspondence to the other members of the committee. Click here for list of committee

members. 
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»Support the True Patiot Act       

Support the True Patiot Act
Posted 9/29/2003 12:00:00 AM

 CAIR is urging members of the American Muslim community and other people of conscience to contact their elected

representatives and ask that they co-sponsor the recently introduced "Benjamin Franklin True Patriot Act," (H.R. 3171)

designed to repeal unconstitutional sections of the original USA PATRIOT Act. 

The bipartisan bill, which was introduced by Rep. Dennis Kucinich (D-OH) and Rep. Ron Paul (R-TX) on September 24, 2003,

and co-sponsored by 19 other representatives, addresses mounting concerns raised by citizens at a grassroots level who

have organized to defend the bill of rights. 

The Kucinich-Paul bill repeals 15 sections of the original USA PATRIOT Act, including those that permit:

"sneak and peak" delayed notification search warrants (section 213),

warrant-less searches of a broad range of personal records including library, medical, and financial records (section

215),

the indefinite detention and deportation of non-citizens without judicial review (section 415).

The True Patriot Act also bans:

certain post-9/11 special immigration detention regulations including the use of local law enforcement to enforce

immigration laws,

Board of Immigration Appeals (BIA) restructuring that limits immigrants' judicial review.

FOR FULL TEXT OF THE BILL, GO TO:

http://capwiz.com/cair/webreturn/?url=http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/z?c108:H.R.3171: 

Contact your representative today and encourage him or her to support this bill. 

CO-SPONSORS OF THE BILL: Rep. Paul (TX), Rep. Conyers (MI), Rep. Miller (CA), Rep Baldwin (WI), Rep. McDermott

(WA), Rep. Serrano (NY), Rep. Hinchey (NY), Rep Schakowsky (IL), Rep. Lee (CA), Rep. Solis (CA), Rep Woolsey (CA), Rep.

McGovern (MA), Rep. Abercrombie (HI), Rep Stark (CA), Rep. Filner (CA), Rep. Grijalva (AZ), Rep. Honda (CA), Rep. Tubbs

Jones (OH), Rep. Jackson- Lee (TX), Rep. Farr (CA). 
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»Contact elected officials to suspend funding for INS       

Contact elected officials to suspend funding for INS
Posted 2/7/2003 12:00:00 AM

 CAIR is calling on people of conscience to contact their elected officials and voice support for suspending the National

Security Entry-Exit Registration System (NSEERS) special registration call-in. Senate Amendment (SAMDT) 54 of the

Omnibus Appropriations bill, HJ Res 2, would temporarily suspend funding and require further study of the controversial

NSEERS program. At the same time, SAMDT 54 reallocates NSEERS money for the development of a more efficient and

effective universal entry-exit registration system. 

The appropriations bill passed the Senate unanimously, and is now being considered by a joint committee of the House and

Senate. The House version of this bill does not include a provision that suspends funding for special registration call in. The

amendment that suspends funding of NSEERS may be taken out during committee negotiations, so it is imperative that you

encourage your elected officials to support SAMDT 54. 

ACTION REQUESTED: 

Contact your elected representatives by going to: http://capwiz.com/cair/home/ A sample letter is provided. It is particularly

important that you contact your representative to encourage keeping SAMDT 54 in the Omnibus Appropriations bill.

SAMPLE LETTER: 

As your constituent, I strongly encourage you to support SAMDT 54 of HJ Res 2, the Omnibus Appropriations bill. SAMDT 54

is a bipartisan amendment that suspends the controversial and counterproductive NSEERS special registration program, and

instead allocates $165 million to further develop a comprehensive entry-exit registration system mandated by Congress. 

NSEERS is a flawed and ineffective means of registering and tracking visitors to the United States. Due to the great expense

of this complicated registration system it is only being applied to a relatively small number of people on the basis of national

origin. 

The highly limited NSEERS program has only targeted those most likely to view the United States favorably, many of whom

are on the path to permanent legal residency. Instead of increasing our security, NSEERS detains and deports those who

have encountered delays in processing their paperwork due to INS mishandling and inefficiency. For example, a New York

Times article last week reported that an INS office in California shredded 90,000 documents, including passports, birth

certificates and applications, in order to overcome a backlog of paperwork. Many people are now out of status and may be

deported because of this INS mishap. 

NSEERS is a complex and inefficient registration system that was put in place with an unrealistic timeline, and without

sufficient funds to the INS for outreach or staff training. As a result, the INS has published erroneous Arabic language flyers,

INS employees often gave contradictory or false information, and significant numbers of people have been denied access to

their lawyers during interviews. As a result of this poor planning, hundreds of well-meaning visitors may now be out of

status, thousands may still not know about the need to register and thousands more are too scared to register for fear of

being unfairly detained. 

A universal entry-exit system as mandated by Congress in the Enhanced Border Security Act of 2002 would eliminate the

problems inherent in NSEERS and replace it with a more effective and efficient universal registration system that protects the

rights of those registering. Such a system would eliminate the civil rights abuses and humiliating border procedures of

NSEERS in favor of a more economical and accurate entry-exit system. 

With all these problems, it is imperative that NSEERS be temporarily suspended in a favor of an entry-exit system that

builds on effective existing border security systems, accurately records who is complying with the terms of their visas, applies

equally to all visitors and is much more cost effective. I encourage you to do all you can to keep SAMDT 54 in HJ Res 2. 
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»Oppose sanctions bill that harms Americans and Syrians       

Oppose sanctions bill that harms Americans and Syrians
Posted 6/20/2002 12:00:00 AM

 CAIR is urging on Muslims and other people of conscience to take a few minutes and contact their elected representatives in

opposition to a new counterproductive bill being considered by Congress, the "Syria Accountability Act of 2002."

The House bill number is HR4483 and the Senate bill number is S2215. They are nearly identical in terms of imposing

possible trade sanctions and downgrading of diplomatic relations. The proposed legislation is not in America's best interest. It

is opposed by the president and the State Department.

SEE: "U.S.-Syria Relations Not Quite as Cold"

The "Syria Accountability Act" seeks to impose sanctions on Syria and American companies seeking to trade with this

important regional player. Sanctions will hurt American businesses and Syria's growing middle class most strongly.

The legislation, if passed, would:

1) further isolate Syria, 

2) damage America's image in the Arab and Muslim world, 

3) restrict President Bush's flexibility in dealing with a fluid political situation, and 

4) generally harm efforts to bring peace and stability to the region.

The original sponsor of the bill in the House was Majority Leader Dick Armey (R-TX). Rep. Armey recently (5/1/02) made a

public call for the ethnic cleansing of the Palestinian people. On MSNBC's "Hardball," host Chris Matthews had the following

dialogue with Rep. Armey:

MATTHEWS: Have you ever told George Bush, the president from your home state of Texas, that you think the Palestinians

should get up and go and leave Palestine and that's the solution?

ARMEY: I'm probably telling him that right now.

MATTHEWS: Well, just to repeat, you believe that the Palestinians who are now living on the West Bank should get out of

there?

ARMEY: Yes.

ACTION REQUESTED: (As always, be POLITE.)

Visit http://capwiz.com/cair/home/ to contact your representative and senator (Write your own letter or use the sample

provided.) and ask them to oppose the "Syria Accountability Act of 2002." 
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»Muslims should contact judiciary committee members on secret evidence today!       

Muslims should contact judiciary committee members on secret evidence today!
Posted 5/22/2000 12:00:00 AM

 In what is a major test of American Muslim rights in this country, the full House Judiciary Committee is scheduled to conduct

hearings tomorrow on H.R. 2121, the Secret Evidence Repeal Act. CAIR is calling on Muslims nationwide to contact their

elected representatives today and tomorrow to ask that they support this legislation and to protest the apparent political and

religious bias of several hearing panelists.

Infamous Muslim-basher Steven Emerson has been invited to speak at the hearing. Representatives from the American

Jewish Committee [www.ajc.org] and the Anti- Defamation League [www.adl.org], along with the father of Alisa Flatow, an

American woman killed in the Occupied Territories, are also scheduled to speak in favor of the use of secret evidence. "It is

disturbing that while the campaign to repeal secret evidence gains momentum, some prominent pro-Israel organizations

insist on its use," said CAIR Research Director Dr. Mohamed Nimer.

The Secret Evidence Repeal Act, sponsored by House minority whip Rep. David Bonior (D-MI) and Rep. Tom Campbell (R-

CA), would repeal a section of the 1996 Anti-Terrorism Act allowing the government to withhold evidence against a suspect

on the basis that to reveal it would be a threat to national security.

IMMEDIATE ACTIONS REQUESTED:

Contact members of the Judiciary Committee from the state in which you live. As always, it is important to be FIRM, but

POLITE. Emerson and his allies can and will use hostile comments to tarnish the image of the American Muslim community

and of Islam. Calls are most effective, followed by faxes and e-mail messages. Since this is a national issue, anyone may call

the representatives. (The hearing is open to the public. DC-Area Muslims are encouraged to attend. It takes place at 10 a.m.

[Please arrive by 9:30 a.m.] on Tuesday, May 23rd in room 2141 Rayburn House Office Building.)

CALL (OR FAX) THE MEMBER at the numbers listed below. Ask for the representative or the person who is handling H.R.

2121, the Secret Evidence Repeal Act. (Representatives are addressed: "The Honorable ________," United States House of

Representatives, Washington, D.C. 20515, "Dear Representative __________.")

E-MAIL any representative from your area by going to http://www.house.gov/writerep/. Type in your zip code to find out

who represents your district. (Even if you are not in the exact district of a committee member, send a message to your

representative asking that they support H.R. 2121 when it, inshallah, comes before the full House.)

TALKING POINTS:

Secret evidence is unconstitutional and is used disproportionately against members of the Muslim and Arab-American

communities. Almost all of the individuals held based on secret evidence are Muslims and Arabs.

Federal courts have rejected the credibility of secret evidence on several occasions, and in cases where secret evidence was

revealed, it often turned out to be nothing more than rumors, press clippings, and other forms of evidence that would not

stand up in a court of law.

The basic guarantee to "due process of law" contained in the Fifth Amendment should not be denied to anyone, citizen or

non-citizen. To deprive any individual in the United States of liberty without a chance to confront the evidence used against

him is a denial of justice. It flies in the face of American values.

Perceived as singling out Muslim activists in the United States, secret evidence threatens to chill everyone's right to free

speech. The use of secret evidence makes American Muslims think twice before speaking out, engaging in politics, or

otherwise exercising their First Amendment rights.

Steven Emerson has a long history of defamatory and inaccurate attacks on the Islamic community in North America. How

can Congress make important decisions about proposed legislation based on information from someone whose objectivity and

credibility are in question? He blamed Muslims for both the Oklahoma City bombing and the downing of TWA Flight 800. 
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Muslims asked to contact congress about H.R. 5500
Posted 4/14/2000 12:00:00 AM

 Muslims are urged to contact the House Judiciary Committee about legislation that would require the Justice Department to

set up a special office exclusively targeting Palestinians.

The Justice for American Victims of Terrorism Act of 2000 (H.R. 5500), introduced by Rep. Robert Andrews (D-NJ), would

"require the Attorney General to establish an office in the Department of Justice to monitor acts of international terrorism

alleged to have been committed by Palestinian individuals or individuals acting on behalf of Palestinian organizations and to

carry out certain other related activities." (To view the text of H.R. 5500, go to http://thomas.loc.gov and search using the

bill number.)

One of the bill's three co-sponsors is Rep. Rick Lazio (R-NY). During his unsuccessful Senate campaign, Lazio attempted to

link American Muslim leaders and groups to acts of violence in the Middle East. Muslims say this tactic amounted to

Islamophobic "McCarthyism."

Another co-sponsor, Rep. Anthony Weiner (D-NY), has been a key supporter of the use of secret evidence in INS deportation

hearings. (Secret evidence is used almost exclusively against Muslims and Arabs.) He has also called on President Clinton to

free Jonothan Pollard, a naval analyst who was convicted in 1986 of transferring classified information to Israel.

Weiner has been quoted as saying: "The potential for positive developments in the Middle East peace process that would

result from releasing Pollard cannot be understated." He recently sponsored legislation to cut U.S. aid to the Palestinians. In

a 1999 commentary, Weiner wrote: "It is time that the House of Representatives takes steps to demonstrate our loyalties to

Israel."

Vaguely-worded provisions in the legislation include a requirement that the Justice Department permanently station "an

appropriate number of United States officials in Israel, in territory administered by Israel, in territory administered by the

Palestinian Authority, and elsewhere, to the extent practicable." 
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Leaders and activists urged to meet members of congress on issue of secret evidence
Posted 8/10/1999 12:00:00 AM

 CAIR is calling on local Muslim communities to arrange meetings with members of the House of Representatives (or key

staff) to seek commitments on the Secret Evidence Repeal Act of 1999 (H.R. 2121).

This legislation, introduced by Reps. Tom Campbell (R-CA) and David Bonior (D-MI) and co-sponsored by 29 House

members, would prevent the use of secret evidence in Immigration and Naturalization Service (INS) deportation hearings.

More co-sponsors are needed.

Many American Muslims and civil libertarians believe secret evidence is unconstitutional and that it is used disproportionately

against members of the Muslim and Arab-American communities. The act's sponsors say more than 20 of the 25 individuals

held based on secret evidence are Muslims and/or Arabs. The use of secret evidence has a negative impact on our

community that will only grow worse if we do not support this legislation.

The "Findings" section of the proposed legislation states:

No person physically present in the United States, including its outlying possessions, should be deprived of liberty

based on evidence kept secret from that person, including information classified for national security reasons.

Removal from the United States can separate a person from the person's family, may expose the person to

persecution and torture, and amounts to a severe deprivation of liberty.

Use of secret evidence in immigration proceedings deprives the alien of due process rights guaranteed under the

United States Constitution and undermines our adversarial system, which relies on cross-examination as an engine of

truth-seeking.
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